The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) study assesses health losses from diseases, injuries, and risk factors using disability-adjusted life-years, which need a set of disability weights to quantify health levels associated with non-fatal outcomes.
Introduction
The Global Burden of Disease (GBD) study is a systematic scientifi c eff ort to compare the magnitude of health losses associated with diff erent diseases, injuries, and risk factors worldwide. Health losses are quantifi ed in the GBD study with disability-adjusted life-years, a summary measure of population health that combines information about premature mortality, expressed as years of life lost, with information about non-fatal health losses attributable to time lived in states worse than full health, expressed as years lived with disability. To compute years lived with disability for a particular health outcome in a given population, the number of people living with that outcome is multiplied by a disability weight that represents the magnitude of health loss associated with the outcome. Disability weights are measured on a scale from 0 to 1, with 0 implying a state that is equivalent to full health and 1 a state equivalent to death.
The conceptual and methodological basis for estimation of disability weights in the GBD study has changed with various iterations of the study, [1] [2] [3] [4] and some key issues relating to disability weights have been widely debated in the scientifi c literature. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] For the GBD 2010 study, [20] [21] a new approach to computation of disability weights was developed, with an emphasis on eliciting of weights that were consistent with the GBD measurement construct of health loss as opposed to the broad construct of welfare loss. To this end, in the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study, 21 we developed a new set of standardised methods for primary data collection from general public survey respondents in a diverse array of settings, and an associated set of data analytic approaches to enable e713
www.thelancet.com/lancetgh Vol 3 November 2015 translation of these survey data into disability weights for all non-fatal outcomes included in the GBD. 21 Data were collected in the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study through a household survey in fi ve countries and an open access web-based survey. The primary instrument for data collection was a simple paired comparison question in which respondents were asked to consider two hypothetical individuals, each with a particular health condition described briefl y in terms of its main functional eff ects and symptoms, and to state which of the two individuals they would deem as being healthier than the other. An additional type of question, included on the web-based survey only, asked respondents to compare the population health benefi ts in two diff erent hypothetical health programmes, and this information was used to anchor the results from the paired comparison data such that all weights were located on a scale between 0 and 1. The study produced a set of new disability weights, including measures of uncertainty for the 220 unique health states that collectively captured variation across the full set of 1160 sequelae arising from the 289 disabling disease and injury causes in GBD 2010. These disability weights were incorporated into estimates of years lived with disability, disability-adjusted life-years, and a related summary measure of average population health called healthy life expectancy. [22] [23] [24] An important limitation acknowledged in the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study was the crucial dependence of the results on the ways that outcomes were described to survey respondents. 21 Presentation of health states in terms of brief lay descriptions necessitated a focus on the most salient and typical eff ects on someone living in a particular health state. With the aim to balance validity and parsimony, descriptions invariably omitted some aspects of health states. Moreover, lay descriptions were developed collaboratively with individual expert groups-each organised around a particular set of health issues-and although eff orts were made to ensure consistency across the set of conditions, some variability in language and detail remained. Commentators on the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study have queried some of the results and suggested some specifi c examples of aspects of the lay descriptions that could have introduced imbalance across diff erent conditions or inconsistency across severity levels for a given condition. [25] [26] [27] In GBD 2013, 28 an expanded list of 306 disease and injury causes gives rise to 2337 sequelae, which have been mapped to 235 unique health states. In this study, we describe estimation of an updated set of disability weights for GBD 2013 via new data collection in four European countries and a reanalysis of existing and new data combined. In addition to updating the weights used for health states in GBD 2010 on the basis of an expanded set of survey data, the present study had three further objectives. The fi rst objective was to estimate disability weights for additional sequelae that have been incorporated into GBD 2013 but were not included in GBD 2010. The second objective was to estimate revised disability weights for specifi c sequelae for which GBD 2010 lay descriptions lacked mention of an important symptom or consistency of wording across diff erent levels of severity for the same impairment. The fi nal objective was to assess one of the key assumptions in the
Research in context
Evidence before this study Before this study, the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) 2010 disability weights measurement study constituted the largest empirical eff ort to quantify health losses associated with a wide range of non-fatal eff ects of disease and injury causes. The 2010 disability weights measurement study introduced a new measurement approach relying on simple questions asked to respondents in the general community about which of two hypothetical people, each characterised by functional health levels and symptoms typical of a particular health condition, was regarded as being healthier than the other w as. Key methodological issues raised by that study were the design of the lay descriptions used to describe each pair of health outcomes to respondents and the extent to which the resulting weights were sensitive to the choice of respondent samples.
Added value of this study
This study adds to the existing scientifi c literature for disability weights by doubling the empirical database for estimation of disability weights for the GBD study and exploring several key methodological issues at the frontier of the measurement agenda for disability weights. Specifi cally, this study aimed to examine the robustness of disability weights estimates to variation in a range of diff erent elements, including aspects of the descriptions that are used to present outcomes to survey respondents; the composition of survey respondents from diff erent settings; and the framing of disability weights questions in terms of either temporary or chronic outcomes.
Implications of all the available evidence
The new disability weights presented in this study provide quantitative estimates of health losses associated with non-fatal outcomes in GBD 2013. These weights answer questions about the comparative magnitude of health reductions due to a broad array of health outcomes and also supply an essential resource for clinicians and researchers investigating disease burden and policy makers who apply the results from these investigations. Findings from this study substantiate the plausibility of one important assumption in disability-adjusted life-years, which is that the comparative magnitude of health losses associated with diff erent states might be stable over diff erent durations of outcomes.
GBD disability weight measurement approach, which is that comparative assessments of health states are insensitive to the duration of these outcomes.
Methods

Study design and participants
The dataset for analysis in this study combined data collected in the previous surveys 21 done for the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study and a set of four new surveys done as part of the European disability weights measurement study. 29 In the fi rst component of GBD 2010, face-to-face household surveys were done in Bangladesh, Indonesia, Peru, and Tanzania in 2009-10 in samples designed to be representative of a specifi c geographical area in each country, and a computer-assisted telephone survey was done in the USA, designed to be nationally representative. Sampling in the surveys used a multistage, stratifi ed design, with probabilities of being selected proportional to population size. In the second component of GBD 2010, we ran a web-based survey, with recruitment of respondents through various channels, including news items and commentaries in journals, announcements at scientifi c meetings, postings on relevant websites, online media campaigns, and direct outreach to members of the professional networks of the study investigators. In both the household and web-based surveys, eligible participants were aged 18 years or older.
For the present study, we collected new data in surveys that ran between Sept 23, 2013, and Nov 11, 2013, in Hungary, Italy, the Netherlands, and Sweden. The surveys were initiated in connection with a project sponsored by the European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (the Burden of Communicable Diseases in Europe project), 30 and the four countries were selected as representing four regions of Europe (east, south, middle, and north) with respect to age, sex, and education. Samples were drawn from existing internet panels in each country, which are standing panels of respondents who take part in surveys administered via the internet. We recruited respondents from each panel on the basis of quota sampling with reference to age, sex, and education (categorised by level of schooling completed) to maintain population representativeness with respect to these individual characteristics. In the Netherlands, we preselected respondents before inviting them to partic ipate, which was possible because age, sex, and educational level were already known for the panel members; in the other three countries, we invited pane lists to participate via a website link and then selected them on the basis of their individual characteristics. All eligible participants were aged 18-65 years.
Procedures
We designed the European disability weights measurement study 29 to follow the protocol that was developed and applied in the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study. 21 Specifi cally, the surveys relied mainly on a paired comparison task that asked respondents to consider descriptions of two hypothetical people, each with a particular health state, and specify which person they regarded as being healthier than the other. We presented health states with brief lay descriptions that focused on the major functional eff ects and symptoms associated with each health state (the appendix has a complete listing of all lay descriptions used in this study). As a secondary measurement task, some versions of the survey included a population health equivalence question, which asked respondents to compare the health benefi ts of diff erent life-saving or health-improving programmes.
The European disability weights measurement study covered 255 health states, of which 183 have been used in GBD 2013. These 183 consisted of 135 of the 220 health states in GBD 2010 that were included in the European disability weights measurement study with unmodifi ed lay descriptions; 30 from GBD 2010 for which alternative lay descriptions were included in the European disability weights measurement study; and 18 new ones that were added to GBD 2013 but not included in GBD 2010. The 18 new states include fi ve mild health states for alcohol and drug dependence outcomes; two for epilepsy, aligning with the epidemiological data that defi ne severe epilepsy in people who have, on average, one or more fi ts per month, and less severe epilepsy in those with between one and 11 fi ts in the past year; two mild health states for low back pain; two for treated or untreated amputation of one arm; and one state each for stress incontinence, concussion, hypothyroidism, hyperthyroidism, thrombocytopenic purpura, vertigo, and borderline intellectual functioning. We developed the lay descriptions for these new states using the same design principles used in GBD 2010, with a focus on description of the most salient attributes of a health state parsimoniously using simple, non-clinical vocabulary.
For the 30 GBD 2010 health states that were included with modifi ed lay descriptions in the European disability weights measurement study, with resulting weights used in GBD 2013, we developed the modifi ed descriptions in response to identifi ed issues in consistency of presentation across diff erent related states (for four levels of intellectual disability and seven states relating to amputation) or identifi ed instances in which the original descriptions omitted key components of the functional characterisation of the outcome. These omissions led to development of alternative descriptions that added reference to incontinence for four spinal cord lesion health states; added psychological eff ects of social isolation for the three most severe hearing loss health states, and another three for those severities with inclusion of ringing in the ears, with revisions to the remaining hearing loss states to preserve consistency in presentation and ordering of these states; and incorporated minor revisions of the lay descriptions for mild depression, fracture of face bone, the three severity See Online for appendix levels for motor and cognitive impairment, and the generic health state for the worry associated with having a diagnosis of a chronic disease even if no symptoms are present. For these 30 states, the European disability weights measurement study included both the original and modifi ed lay descriptions in the set of outcomes that were randomly allocated to respondents in pairs, with the restriction that no pairs would consist of both the original and modifi ed description for the same state.
We randomly assigned (using a computer-generated random number sequence) respondents to one of three diff erent versions of the web-based survey. One version (assigned to about 40% of respondents) included 15 paired comparison questions (drawn randomly from all available possible comparisons) with a chronic framing. A second version (assigned to about 30% of respondents) included 15 paired comparison questions with a temporary framing. A third version (about 30% of respondents) included fi ve paired questions with the same chronic framing used in the fi rst version and three population health equivalence questions. In the chronic framing of paired comparison questions, respondents were asked to imagine that each of the health states in the pair would last for the rest of a person's life. In the temporary framing of the paired comparison, respondents were asked to imagine that each health state would last for 1 week. All survey versions included questions on basic sociodemographic attributes (age, sex, educational level, income, and diseases that they have had). In randomly selected subsamples of respondents, the same pair of health states was presented in the fi rst and 15th paired comparison questions to allow assessment of test-retest reliability.
Survey questionnaires were translated from English into Dutch, Hungarian, Italian, and Swedish by native speakers with a medical background, and subsequently translated back into English. The translations were verifi ed independently by bilingual native speakers.
We report on estimated disability weights for the set of 235 states included in GBD 2013, consisting of the following categories: 135 states that were included in both GBD 2010 and the European disability weights measurement studies, with identical lay descriptions in both surveys; 50 states that are in GBD 2013 and were included in the GBD 2010 surveys and not in the European disability weights measurement study, but for which updated estimates emerge from the new analysis of pooled data; 30 states that were outcomes in both the GBD 2010 and 2013 studies, but for which GBD 2013 estimates are based on revised lay descriptions included in the European disability weights measurement study; 20 states that are new to GBD 2013, including 18 for which the new European disability weights measurement study provide data, and an additional two states for which the GBD 2010 surveys provide data. These last two states are monocular distance vision loss and headaches from drug use, which were included in the GBD 2010 surveys (and not the European disability weights measurement study), but not included as sequelae in the GBD 2010 burden of disease calculations.
Statistical analysis
We did all analyses in Stata/MP (version 11) and used the same analytic procedures applied in the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study. 21 First, we pooled data for paired comparison responses from the original GBD 2010 dataset and the new European disability weights measurement study dataset. We ran probit regression analyses on the choice responses in the pooled data, with indicator variables for each health state that took the value 1 for the fi rst state in a paired comparison, -1 for the second state in a paired comparison, and 0 for all states other than the pair being considered. The basic intuition of this modelling approach is that, in comparisons between states that produce similar losses of health, respondents are likely to disagree on which is healthier; in comparisons between states that produce very diff erent health losses, respondents are more likely to agree on the ordering. The modelling strategy formalises this intuition into a statistical framework to infer the distances between values attached to diff erent states on the basis of the observed frequencies of responses to paired comparison questions. With the probit regression, a second analytic step is needed to anchor the resulting estimates onto the 0-1 disability weights scale. In view of a separate analysis 29 that suggested that the population health equivalence questions did not produce valid responses in the European disability weights measurement study, we anchored results from the probit regression analysis onto the 0-1 scale using population health equivalence data from the GBD 2010 surveys and the same rescaling approach used in that study. 21 The approach relied on a linear regression of the probit coeffi cients from analysis of paired comparisons in the pooled dataset on the logit-transformed disability weight estimates derived from interval regression of the population health equivalence responses. We then estimated mean values for disability weights on the natural 0-1 scale using numerical integration. Analyses included a bootstrapping approach with 1000 replicate samples to estimate uncertainty about mean values.
In addition to the main analysis used to establish disability weights for GBD 2013, we ran a secondary analysis to examine one of the key design features of the study, which is the way that chronic and temporary outcomes were assessed to develop comparable weights for all sequelae in the study. In the design, to avoid confl ation of severity with duration, all paired comparison questions in a given survey version were standardised for duration of health states-ie, they asked people to compare two outcomes that both lasted an entire lifetime or 1 week, depending on whether respondents were randomly allocated to the chronic or temporary version. However, because overlap existed, by design, between subsets of health states that were included in the two versions of the survey, we analysed all paired comparison responses together, with the overlapping states bridging the two sets to enable this simultaneous analysis and estimation of weights on a single scale. Implicitly, this approach assumes that paired comparison responses will be indiff erent to whether outcomes are chronic or temporary. To test this assumption, we ran separate analyses on the chronic and temporary responses and compared the resulting coeffi cients.
Role of the funding source
The funder of the study had no role in study design, data collection, data analysis, data interpretation, or writing of the report. The corresponding author had full access to all the data in the study and had fi nal responsibility for the decision to submit for publication. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the study population, combining the sample used in the GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study with that in the European disability weights measurement study. Overall, the combined sample consists of 30 230 respondents from the GBD 2010 surveys and 30 660 from the European disability weights measurement study. As expected, the new sample is characterised by high levels of educational attainment typical of European populations and similar to the distribution of educational levels in the USArepresentative telephone survey. The European disability weights measurement study, by the design of the quota sampling scheme, shows an even balance by sex and a concentration of respondents in the age groups between 30 years and 65 years (summarised in table 1 in the categories 30-49 years and 50-69 years, but with no respondents aged 66-69 years, by design of the study). Examining test-retest reliability across both the GBD and European disability weights measurement studies, we noted that of 7810 participants who responded to the same pair of states in the fi rst and 15th paired comparison questions, 5574 (71%) of these responses were consistent. Overall consistency was examined with heat maps of response probabilities, both for the original GBD surveys 21 and the European disability weights measurement study, 29 which substantiated a high degree of internal consistency in the aggregate response patterns to paired comparison questions. Table 2 presents the estimated disability weights and 95% uncertainty intervals for all 235 states in GBD 2013. Across all states, estimated weights ranged from 0·003 (95% uncertainty interval 0·001-0·007) for mild distance vision impairment to 0·778 (0·606-0·900) for acute schizophrenia. The median weight across all states was 0·128 (IQR 0·040-0·291), with 59 (25%) of the states having disability weights of less than 0·04.
Results
For the purposes of description of results here, we report separately on disability weights for several diff erent categories of states, distinguished by whether the states appeared in the GBD 2010 survey, European disability weights measurement study, or both, and whether the GBD 2013 weights are based on original (GBD 2010) or modifi ed lay descriptions. The 235 health states used in GBD 2013 include 185 that were also used in GBD 2010 (of 220 GBD 2010 states in total). Although only a subset of 135 of these states were included in the European disability weights measure ment study, all disability weights have been reestimated for the GBD 2013 on the basis of the full pooled dataset. For the subset of 135 included in both surveys, the revised weights for GBD 2013 take direct account of the additional paired comparison responses elicited in the new European disability weights measurement study; for the remaining 50, the estimated weights for GBD 2013 are aff ected indirectly by the new data because all weights are estimated simultaneously on the basis of the full information contained in the pooled dataset, comprising interlocked paired comparison responses across all categories of states.
The appendix (p 12-17) presents the disability weights in GBD 2013 alongside the GBD 2010 weights for the 185 states common to both studies. Comparing the two sets of weights (fi gure 1), we fi nd a high degree of correlation overall (Pearson's r 0·992 [95% uncertainty interval 0·989-0·994]). For 36 (19%) states, the absolute value of the diff erence between the previous and new weights was less than 0·002; for 105 (57%) states, the absolute value of the diff erence was less than 0·01; the largest absolute value of the diff erence was 0·13 for 
Hearing and vision loss
Hearing loss
Mild 0·010 (0·004-0·019) ( moderate-to-severe amphetamine dependence (for which the weight increased from 0·353 [95% uncertainty interval 0·215-0·525] in GBD 2010 to 0·486 [0·329-0·637] in GBD 2013). Diff erences were less than 5% for 68 (37%) states and less than 20% for 148 (80%) states; the largest relative diff erence was 61% for short-term fracture of the hand (for which the weight decreased from 0·025 [0·013-0·043] in GBD 2010 to 0·010 [0·005-0·019] in GBD 2013). Other states with large diff erences included severe infectious disease episodes and post-infection symptoms; treated HIV/AIDS cases; cardiac conduction disorders; diabetic neuropathy; controlled asthma; various substance use disorders; some outcomes relating to burns; several injury-related states, including short-term fractures and eye injuries; and a generic state consisting of worry and daily drugs for an uncomplicated disease (appendix). Within the subset of 50 states that are common to GBD 2010 and 2013 but not included in the European disability weights measurement study (appendix p 16-17), diff erences were substantially smaller than for those that were included in the European disability weights measurement study, as expected, with the maximum absolute diff erence across states being 0·02 and the maximum relative diff erence 18%. For 30 states in GBD 2013, new descriptions were developed to replace those used in GBD 2010. The appendix (p 18-21) shows a comparison of weights for states that have had their lay descriptions revised for the 2013 study. Minor changes in lay descriptions produced the expected minor shifts in disability weights for some outcomes, including mild depression, motor and cognitive impairments, and intellectual disabilities. Revisions to a series of states relating to amputations resulted in a mixture of small and moderate changes to the associated disability weights. The most sizeable changes to disability weights were in those relating to hearing loss, for which addition of the previously omitted references to diffi culties with communication and relating to other people resulted in increases in the disability weights for the more severe levels of hearing loss, with complete hearing loss changing from 0·033 (95% uncertainty interval 0·020-0·052) in the previously published GBD 2010 disability weights measurement study 21 to 0·215 (0·144-0·307) in GBD 2013. Another set of outcomes with substantial changes to the weights resulting from revision of lay descriptions was the series of four states relating to spinal cord lesions; the largest of these changes pertained to the two treated states, with the weight for treated spinal cord lesions below the neck increasing from 0·047 (0·028-0·072) to 0·296 (0·198-0·414), and for treated spinal cord lesions at neck level increasing from 0·369 (0·243-0·513) to 0·589 (0·415-0·748).
For a fi nal grouping of outcomes new to GBD 2013, the appendix (p 22) presents lay descriptions and estimated disability weights. Of these disability weights, the lowest were for borderline intellectual functioning, at 0·011 (0·005-0·020), and distance vision, monocular impairment, at 0·017 (0·009-0·029). The highest disability weights were for severe epilepsy, at 0·552 (0·375-0·710), and mild heroin and other opioid dependence, at 0·335 (0·221-0·473).
To assess the implicit assumption that paired comparison responses are insensitive to whether outcomes are presented as either chronic or temporary (standardised for both outcomes within a pair, either as lifetime or 1 week duration, depending on the survey version), we ran separate probit analyses on paired comparison responses for states included in the survey version using a chronic formulation of the paired comparison (including 201 GBD 2013 states) and a temporary formulation (including 142 GBD 2013 states). For the 108 GBD 2013 states appearing in both sets, the coeffi cients from the separate probit regressions were highly correlated (Pearson's r 0·981 [95% uncertainty interval 0·973-0·987]). Figure 2 is a scatter plot of the results from the chronic and temporary regressions. The states with the largest deviations from the linear relation between the two sets of regression coeffi cients included speech problems and rectovaginal fi stulas, which had chronic values that were less severe than what would be predicted from the temporary values, and untreated HIV/AIDS cases, which had a chronic value that was more severe than that expected in relation to the temporary value. 
Discussion
In this study, we build on the previous disability weights measurement study for GBD 2010, with a substantial expansion of the empirical database of comparative assessments for a range of health outcomes. In the new analysis, with a combined sample that doubles the number of respondents from the original dataset, we note that most disability weights are minimally aff ected by the change in composition of the sample towards one in which respondents from European countries now make up most survey participants. Several exceptions to this general fi nding exist, however, including some states for which weights are substantially higher in the European disability weights measurement study than in GBD 2010 (eg, treated HIV/AIDS cases, cardiac conduction disorders, controlled asthma, short-term burn injuries, and a generic state for worry and daily drug use associated with an uncomplicated diagnosed disease), and some for which they are substantially lower in the new study than in the old study (eg, severe infections and short-term states relating to fractures of the hands, arms, or legs). Although this study was not designed to develop or test specifi c hypotheses about why the introduction of a large European respondent sample might have produced results that diff ered from existing estimates in these ways, such questions are worth further exploration, especially in cases for which these diff erences could have substantial implications for the magnitude or ranking of particular disease burdens. With incorporation of the new survey data from four European countries in estimation of disability weights for GBD 2013, the cumulative evidence base for measurement of these weights is now mostly made up of respondents from high-income settings. The previously noted fi nding that paired comparison responses are largely consistent across very distinct settings 21 and the fi nding in this study that most disability weights did not change substantially in the new pooled analysis together off er some reassurance that most disease burden calculations will be reasonably robust to this shift. However, the exceptions noted above of some disability weights that did change substantially in the new analysis are important to acknowledge and their implications considered. Eff orts to collect more data for disability weights in diff erent settings are planned or underway. Work should continue on assessment of the sensitivity of key GBD fi ndings to changes in the composition of respondents who inform estimation of disability weights for the worldwide analysis.
In addition to examination of the sensitivity of disability weights to the composition of sample respondents, this study also off ers evidence for the eff ect of inclusion of specifi c elements in or exclusion of the elements from lay descriptions of outcomes presented as stimuli for paired comparison questions. Our analysis has revealed several states for which the changes in lay descriptions from those used in GBD 2010 were associated with major revisions of the weights, notably the increase in weights for a range of hearing loss outcomes, especially at severe levels, when explicitly accounting for eff ects of social isolation. These changes reinforce the inherent limitation in an approach based on use of brief lay descriptions in presentation of outcomes in paired comparisons, which is that, in some cases, responses are evidently highly sensitive to particular details in these descriptions. An example of a potential concern with some lay descriptions, which persists from the original GBD 2010 study, is the case of illicit drug use disorders, which have weights that are higher than those reported in other studies. We have hypothesised that part of the explanation for this result is that lay descriptions for illicit drug use disorders include explicit reference to drug use as the cause of the functional outcomes described, whereas we have deliberately avoided this sort of labelling in other health states. Further examination of the potential for bias relating to explicit labelling of causes such as drug use disorders remains a priority. Close inspection of these results, as with the original publication of the disability weights for GBD 2010, will undoubtedly lead to identifi cation of other examples of weights that seem counterintuitive. These types of fi ndings need to be addressed with empirical investigation to understand whether the weights in question are sensitive to specifi c elements in the lay descriptions, or whether some other explanation might emerge. A major methodological and empirical agenda remains to improve the basis of standardised description of outcomes, which depends on two key advances. First, methods are needed to parsimoniously present the major functional and symptom-related attributes for a highly diverse set of health outcomes captured in the GBD study, which has to balance the diversity of attributes with the cognitive demands of people comparing outcomes that diff er in many dimensions. Second, these descriptions need to be driven by empirical data for the profi les of individuals living with each outcome, drawn from representative samples of such individuals; these samples will, in many cases, be diffi cult to identify or recruit, and this would represent a vast and ambitious new data collection enterprise.
One of the contributions of this study is new evidence for the robustness of paired comparison responses to framing of outcomes in the paired comparison as either chronic or temporary. We note that health state comparisons are largely insensitive to this framing choice. This fi nding suggests that our approach of simultaneous estimation of cardinal severity values from a pooled dataset with a combination of responses to chronic and temporary paired comparisons is a reasonable methodological choice.
On the other hand, we reiterate some important limitations in the study that carry over from the previous disability weights measurement study for GBD 2010. Our approach to anchor disability weights on a 0-1 scale continues to depend on a small number of responses to a population health equivalence question that was included in the GBD 2010 web-based surveys. Elsewhere, 29 we have noted that the discrete choice formulation of this question seems to be susceptible to a large amount of measurement error in a general population sample (as used in the European disability weights measurement study, by contrast with the self-selected sample of respondents to the GBD 2010 webbased survey), making this type of question format unsuitable for use as an anchoring device. Specifi cally, we examined the European population health equivalence responses for both sensitivity to scope and responsiveness to variation in severity of the diff erent outcomes under consideration. In both cases, patterns of response were consistent with large proportions of respondents answering randomly, which compromised the goal of scaling disability weights on the basis of the results of these responses. Moving forward, new approaches might be needed to anchor estimates from paired comparisons onto the scale needed for disability weights. At present, limited evidence exists for how trade-off s between non-fatal outcomes and changes in mortality vary across settings, so resolution of this question continues to await further empirical examination. These questions, both methodological and empirical, remain important priorities for investigation within the continuing GBD research agenda.
As the GBD enterprise has committed to annual updates of the systematic reviews and pooling of available data for deaths, prevalence of disease, and the contribution of risk factors, aiming to take account of all the available evidence, in the same spirit, new information about disability weights will be reviewed and incorporated into GBD estimates as it becomes available. The high degree of consistency between the fi ndings of the original GBD and the recent European disability weights measurement study lends further support to their pooled use to inform comparable burden of disease estimates for all countries. Evidently, more important than between-country variation are the substantial changes in estimated levels of disability weights that can result from addition of a new symptom or alteration of the wording of lay descriptions of a health state. As the GBD study expands, opportunities for new survey work will need to be seized to further explore some of these methodological issues and allow consistent valuation of health states characterising newly added diseases.
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